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B ORPHEUM
B'Hfi C OMEtimes' I wonder why I cannot
H And charm in those folk songs
W that are wafted to us from foreign
H Bhores or even in those popular songs
H which once stirred hearts in London
H and' Paris. To me the American pop- -

H ular song, when composed by a master
M like-Erne- II. Ball, who, with Maud
H Lambert, scatters starry influence over

' the Crplteum bill this week, is much
l more appealing than ballads from

H abroad,
H, 1 wonder if each land produces a
H certain set of nerves that reacts most
H sensitively to a particular musicalH genre? jj
H All of you have heard that famousH old ditty "Sally in Our Alley." It has
H come down to us from the days of
m Doctor Johnson, Goldsmith, Garrick
M and Sheridan. It is a mildly attrac- -

H tive song, but it makes us wonder how
B it came to be in the class of enduring

j things. Ball has written four or live
H! songs that excel it so far in thrill and

i inspiration that it sounds stupid by
H comparison. "Love Me and the World
M is Mine," for example, is more capti--

m . vating.
m J The Italian loves his grand opera,
M the German is entranced by Wagner

H and the Scot thinks that "Annie
m Laurie" is one of the most touching
m of songs. To me "Ben Bolt" is much

H more moving than "Annie Laurie,"
m, and a dozen popular songs of the last

generation surpass either in appeal,
"The Mysterious Masquerade," in

1 my opinion, is the next best act of the
1, bill. It is weird, even ghastly, but it
1 enthralls. A contortionist of amazing
m capabilities, George Herman has cwn- -

m ceived the idea of making himself into
1 an animated human skeleton. He ob- -

H tains the skeleton effect by wearing
H black tights on which the skeleton is
H painted in vivid white. The light' do

H the 'rest. Thus accoutred he dances
H with a vim which would be tho emy
H of those skeletons that are reputed to
H quit their graves 'o nights to whirl
Hr about in wild, fantastic measures. And
H ' to emphasize the creepincss Herman
H has written about the dancing and
H' contortioning a little play in which his
H; wife takes part.
H There are other excellent acts on
H the bill, but none that requires special
H mention, here. As usual the new 3. pic- -

JH. tures are gripping.
jH.

know. those Boston personsYOU pride therrfselves on the pur- -

M ity of their pronounqiation and who,
H when you disagree with, them, say:

L ' ''Wily, the Ideer." There was such a
K pei son - In that admirable musical
H farqe, "So Long Letty," which charm- -

' ed crowds at the Salt Lake theater
1 Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.

V As a singer his pronunciation and
B enunciation were of perfect purity and
B his voice wove a bewitching spell, but
B when it came to conversation he was
m just a Boston person.I Making love to one of those fiery

Spanish damsels who appear nor,th of
! ;

the Rio Grande only in musical come-

dies, he purred her name as if It were
"Cheeter," Instead of Chita.

I was riding in a Pullman across
Colorado some years ago with a .Bos-
ton person who occasionally looked
out of the window and said something
about the "mayzers." Being new to
'Colorado at the time, I thought he
was referring to some kind of a dry-far-

crop that I could not see with
the naked eye, and so I kept as dis-

creetly silent as politeness permitted.
A friend of mine, however, under-
stood what the Boston person meant
and, after a bit, I learned that mesas
were the subject of the conversation.

You will say, cf course, that all this
sheds no particular illumination on

t
"So Long Letty' but Letty needs no
illumination when handled by Char-

lotte Greenwood. She could be seen
bulking large even in Cimmerian

"DADDY IS THE
ATTRACTION AT THEATRE
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a kind of darkness, I un-

derstand, which they in tho
industrial regions northeast of Egypt
in ancient times and somewhat resem-
bling, I am told, the obscurity which
descends on much of Zlon when Salt
Lake "smokes up" In winter time.

It was refreshing to welcome such
a production as "So Long Letty" and

of the Lake are looking
forward With pleasant anticipation to
"Daddy-Long-Legs-

WILKES

qpHE WOLF" which will the
offering of the Players

all next week commencing Sunday
night, is one of the earliest and great-
est of a truly great dramatic
writer, Walters. It was one
of the" first of a series of modern

melodramas in which literary excel-

lence and opportunity for fine acting
were features as well as thrilling and
exciting action.

"The Wolf" will give both Miss
Buckley and Mr. Smythe splendid op-

portunities. It will be remembered as
a play with a small cast, one in which
each performer is given extraordinary
scope. Miss Buckley in the role of
Agnes and Hr. Smythe as Jules will
undoubtedly portray their respective
parts with tremendous power, for they
have both already given ample evi-

dence of their ability to handle strong
dramatic roles.

The story of "The Wolf" is laid in
the northwest, the natural setting for
stirring action, it is a tale of strong
love, of hate, and breathless
incident. .Mr. Wesner, director of the
Wilkes Players, promises a production
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in every way worthy of both play and
performers.

"The Wolf" runs all the week with
matinees Thursday and Saturday.

PANTAGES

RACEFUL dancing, scintillatingJ conversation, and unusually good
song3 help to make the "Love Race"
now playing at the Pantages one of
the best vaudeville musical comedltes
,of the season. Jack Hallen is an ex-

cellent comedian Addie Carlson and
Low Harris bring laughs from the so-

berest. Beautiful chorus girls with
.exceptionally good voices spread joy
with dances and songs that combine
real art and a gay spirit.

An episode entitled "Check Your
Hat" which is presented by John Ray
and' Company, is almost as good as

the leading number; 5lt narrates the ,

story of a gillhjp;, 'having listened Ap .

for years to the tfgollsh flattery of
city fellows, falls desperately in love

J

with a country lad because ho is dif-
ferent. The play is semi musical In
its nature and has sqveral good songs
and some excellent jigging,

v

Jack Levier, designated the "Flying
Monologist", gets his fine effect chiefly
on the suspense of the audience. He
appears in the role of one possessing
little brain power and proposes to do i

some difficult ricks on the trapeze. His
actions prophesy failure and a tingling gj
thrill is produced when he almost r I

falls. Taylor and Correll please with
their songs and jokes. Helen Moratti, "
the Italian singer, has a very- - beautiful
soprano voice and a repertoire that
suits her ability. The tightrope feats
of the Bullowa Girls show unusual,
achievements in physical balance.

In the thirteenth episode of "The
Fight for Millions," many thrilling
events take place. There is the usual
program of good music by the Pan- - - ?
tages orchestra.

DADDYLONGLEGS
f

A LICE Haynes, who will be seen in ,
the role of "Judy Abott," when

"Daddy Long Legs" returns to the Salt
Lake theatre for three nights begin-

ning on Thursday, January 23rd, has
had an enviable record behind tho
footlights crowded into comparatively
few years.

Her first Important engagement was
as "Esther" in Klaw & Erlanger's pro-

duction of "Ben-Hur,- " which she play-

ed for several years and was taken
from there to create the ingenue role
in their production of "Cordelia Blos-
som." She was selected by Mr. and
Mrs. Coborn for the part of "Chow
Wan" in their elaborate production of
"The Yellow Jacket."

Last season she came under the
management of Henry Miller as
"Judy" in one of the "Daddy Long

fLegs" companies and this season was
the successor of Ruth Chatterton in
the leading role of "Come Out of tho
Kitchen." It was a combination of ro-

mance and the "flu" epidemic thaM
brings Miss Haynes back to her old
part of "Judy." The romance lies in
the recent marriage of Edna Walton,
who had played the role earlier in the t
season, the epidemic having temporar-
ily brought the tour of "Come Out of
the Kitchen" to a close in New Or- - !'
leans. I

.The "Daddy Long Legs" company
are quite at home in the west, having
been in Winnipeg for six weeks wait-

ing for the ban to bo lifted in order
to continue their trip to the coast.

The matinee on Saturday will bo at W
popular prices. " ' , -

TIMELY SUBJECT PLA Y

"H OR three days beginning Monday,
. the new stock1 company at the Salt

Lake theatre offers a timely play on
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